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lmpoveris8td child Anna Alrnedino's gr4ndson, Justin, 5,
stands in the doorway ofher home on Harris Street, where he
' lived last sumrnen'The neighborhood is'the ciry's poorest"

poor
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T ATE ONE AFTERNOON, AI\NA

I Almeeiino was scrambling for dinner: She
ln had eight people to feed but no money to
buy even one egg.

As more of her children and grandchildren
gathered on her front porch, Almedin o, a N-
year-old uingL mother, headed up to the cor*
nergrocery atAvenue B and ConkeyAvenue.
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The owner let her take two bags ofbeans and one bag of
rice - on credit.

"I djdn't get no Kool-Aid and sugar, which wouid really top

it ofT," she uiid *h"tt she returned. 'That's eonsidered a luxu-

ry. But the rest was a necessit*'-"

Three generations of the Aimedirro fqrniiy gathered

around ania's table in the sparsely furnished apartment for

dinner that night: Anna; her daughter, Yvette, 21, and her

i*ee chitdret;*h"t 
"ott, 

Artis, 20, and his ne.wborn baby; and

another son, Livosia, 15.

In this small neighborhood along St. Paul Street in north-
east Rochester, 84 percent of the 197 families who live below
the federal poverty level are iike Almedino's: They are headed
by single women"

Known to the government as Census T?act 39, the ngigh-

borhood is the poorest in the eity. It stretches from the Gene-

see River two blocks east to Heuris Street and from Hun-
tington Park north seven blocks to Avenue D;

During the past 30 years, a dramatic risg il the number of
poor women and children has trans{brmed this area from a
itable.Ie*ish enclave into a predominantly black neighbor-
hood where children are shot in drug houses; where welfare
has become a way of life and where there is little hope that
an1'thing will ehange.

Of the 650 children whs live here, 74 percent are poor'
arcordingto the l-990 census"

The trends that swept this neighborhood are mirored
throughout Rochester, where 84 percent of the cit5/s 11,100
poor farnilies are headed by women and 38 percent of its
58,600 ehildren live in povertY^

The growth in the number of poor families hea{ed by
women has been fueled by the city's persistently high teen
pregnancy rate, a problem that is eosting county taxpayers
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FfgUd AUnt Yvctte Almedinon 21o shorvs offher brother's daughter, Asia.

Yvetteo who is singie, has tfuee children of her own, ages 5' 3' 2.
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Briehton, but said she quit after a man living there
was making slurs about black women

fie was bugging me,'she said. T{e'd fi2llow yoq
down with pints of U-quor. He had no where else to go.'

The rnan wanted Almedino and other maids
workins at the motel to drink with him in his roorn,
someth-ing she said she refused to do.

"She just got upset one day and she left," said the
hotel owner. Michael Patel.

Though still unemployed, Almedino took one
step toward overcoming her sense of inertia in
Seitember. Five days aiter a l2-year-old boy was
killed in a drug house a block away from her apart-
ment on Harris Street, she packed up her family
and moved near her Parents'home.

Her new apartment on Thomas Street is back in
the neighborhood where she grew up, except now
there is a drug house next door.

Almedino does not see any alternatives.

"I don't want to live in the suburbs because I
wouldn't feel welcome," she said before moving.

"Ttie hardest thi"gto 
"econcile 

* *" tuua trut
data is: Here's a city thaf,s relatively resource-rich
and yet we have these problems which we think can
potehtially be prevented," sai4 Dr. Elizabeth R.
McAnartrey, chairman of the pediatrics department
at the University of Rochester School of Medicine
and Dentistry and a teen pregnancy researcher.

Although local health professionals seem bafiled
about why Rochester ranks No. 1 statewide in teen
preg.nancy, one fact is clear: The problem has creat-
ed an enormous financial burden for the county.

Last year, Monroe County spent $86 million on
welfare payments and other social programs for
families headed by women who were teen-agers
when they bore their frrst child. Such wornen make
up more than half the coun!y's 16,518 welfare cas-
es.

Every family in Rochester that began with a
teen birth will cost the public $26,280 over the next
20 years in welfare benefits and public housing,
according to county figures. With more than 1,000
teens giving birth each year, the 20-year tab is
about $26 million.

''The group in the United States that has persis-
tent poverty, that doesn't get offwelfare is teen-age
mothers," said Dr. Michael Weitzman, chairman of
the pediatrics department at Rochester General
Hospital.

Despite programs offered by the Rpchester
School District for young mothers, half of the teen
mothers in the city do not complete high school,
according to a 1989 study. And 92 percent of the
teen births in the city are to unmarried mothers.

One explanation advanced by local experts for
Rochester's soaring teen pregnancy rate is that the
problem is rooted in the ci!y's high concentrations of
poverty. Indeed, the census tracts with the highest
poverty rates in Rochester often have the highest
teen pregaancy rates, according to an analysis by
the county Heaith Department.

"If teens do not see any future opportunities,
they're not going to go and take the pill every day,
even though it's readily, available,n said Kristin
Moore, executive director of Child Trends, a
research organization based in Washington, D.C.

With the accessibiiity of abortion, moreover,
t6en-agers who give birtli are making a choice that
their pregrranry is wanted, according to Dr. Eric
Schaff, who is project director of the Teen Center at
the AnthonyJordan Health Center in Rochester.

'TVe haven't really come to gnps u'ith that -
that teen-age pregnancies are wanted," Schaff said.
'They are actually, to many teen-agers, a solution."

'This is oft,en their way of coping with the lack of
future opportunities, v€lT large impersonalized
schools that aren't meeting the needs and a culture
that is very supportive for parenting and moth-
erhood."

Add to the mixture the media messages that
glamorize sex - from daybime ,soap operas to
videos on MTV - and it should not be a surprise
that teen-agers get pregnant.

In a recent suryey of 1,400 Monroe County
vouths. 33 percent said thev had had sexual inter-
loorr"'by.L" fS, and 53 percent said they had had
sexual intercourse by age 17.

'TVe've got a lot of kids who are unsupervised so

'lMhen you're in the city, at least you
know who the enemy is."

Although the apartment has car-
peting, freshly paintedpeach walls and
a bright kitchen, Almedino is not satis-
fied with her life. She still depends on
social services to pay her $375 monthly
rent.

"I need a change ofscene, I need a
job," she says. 'T'll even work at
McDonald's, I don't care."

Risk factors
One of the key predictors of whether a child will

become a tei:n parent is whether his or her-mother
had an adolescent pregnancy.Teen-agers who grow
up in homes without fathers are also at risk,
research shows.

Anna Almedinols son, Artis, a hard-nosed young
man who wears high-top sneakers and stylish bag-

ry pants, met those criteria. At age 19, he fathered
a child, Asia, who is now 5 months old.

Asked why he got his girlfriend'fawanda, 18,
pregnant, Artis said, "It just happened. I didn't try
to rnake no kids."

Asked if they were using contraception, he said,
"I don't know if she was 0r not."

Artis. who attends Edison Technical and Occu'
pational Education Center, says he has no intention
irf rnarrying his girtfuiend. He sometimes gave her
part of fus paycheck from his summer job at,Baden
Street Settlement to help pay for diapers.

"I ain't gorula marrv herbecause of this,2 he said.
"She talks-too much. She be into my business' She
wants to know when I get offof work, when I cpme
home. I dont want her to know all of that."

Asia, who lives with her mother on Avenue D, is
one of more than 1,000 babies born to Rochester
teen-agers each year, There are about 200 babies
born annually to suburban teen-agers in Monroe
County.

Between 1981 and 1991, Rochester had the high'
est teen pregnancy rate of any,of the- state's six
larsest cilies. The city a]so had the highest out'of'
wedlock birth rate for teens in the state during the
same period.



"I think the reason I became pregnant is, for one,
my motheriand I never had amother-daughter rela-
tionship," said Sapp, sitting on her front stoop one
afternoon 'I guess I kind o{rebelled and that kind
ofthrew her for a loop."

As a teen ager, Sapp was left to take care ofher
mothet's children from a second marriaEe - a 6-
month-old and a,2-year-old- Her mothei was not
home because she was working as a dietitian.

papp gaid she rebelled by doing "tazy things"
with herboyfriend, Kevin, which eventually includ.
ed using cocaine. After spending nearly three years
trying to,break her drug addiction, she finallv left
{"fu, who {alhered her three childrirn: Jason, 11;
Kevin,9; and Shimeka, 4.

They were never mauried. , ,

^ 
T_\"oJuury ago, Sap_p, now drug-free, got manied

for the first time. Her husband, Georee, ii a mierant
worker from Jamaica.

they have time and, in many cases, available set-
, ''tings,"' said Tam Spitzer, assgciate professor of psy-
,, -cho1ory 

at St. John Fisher CSlege. , .
'Parents that are working. Parents that are

absent for one reason or another. And we've got sex-
lrality plastered on every billboard, salnng, ttris is
fun, this is great, this is hapgjness."'

Rebellion plays a rcle
Tanya Sapp, a 29-year-old mother who lives on

Athens Street in CensusTlaet 39, was 18 when she
first became preghant.r .r: '

At the time, she was attending Monroe High
School and living in an adolescent group'home
because she was not getting,along with her mother

She dreams of leaving the iF,teied-two-6erFbom- 
-l

apartment she rents for $395, and of moving to a
safe,.neigtrborhood; Even,though she doesn't know
how shelll pay for her children's Christmas pre-
sents, Sapp is already planning how to decorate the
bedrooms in that faraway place.
' "If I really had a choice, ld like to move out to
Irondequoit,o she said. 'T've been there many
times."

Marriage no simple nemedy
Joblessness among, unskilled men, particularly

minorities, is one of the major reasons for
the breakup of the urban family, according to Shel-
don Danziger, professor of sodal work and public
policy,at the University of Michigan and a well-
knowu poverty research.er.

"If young men could get jobs and support a fami-
Iy, they would be more likely to marry the women
after they fathered children otrt of wedlock," he said.

Eve4 if couples marry, as in Sappls case, rnar-
riage alone ib not the cure that will lift those fami-
lies out of poverty, Danziger said.

"Ivlarriage by itself, given the economic diffrcul-
ties of low-skilled men, is eoine to have limited
effect on redrrcing povert5r," 

-he 
said. "Often people

act as if gettingman:ied is a simple solution. It's not
a simple solution."

Divorce is also a fac'tor dri.t ing the increase in
fernale-headed families. Becaus6 divori:e rates
nationally are higher among lower-income families,
poor neighborhoods have been hit hardest by mari-
tal breakups

The economy plays havoc on the population in a
variety of ways," said:Henr5r Lbuis Tiylor Jr., direc-
tor of the Center for Applied Public Affairs Studies
at the State University of:New York at Buffalo. ,,It
can make it difficult for people to get married, and
once they get:maried, tostay martied."

In Census Ttact 39, the ratio of divorced to mar-
ried persons has slryrocketed in the last B0 years.

, In 1960, there were only 36 divorced persons per
1,000 married,persons in the tract. By 1gg0, lhe
ratio wirq 720 divorced persons per 1,000 married
persons, according to census data.

"I think problems of employment create marital
tensiols that are simply not rnesolved, so the mar-
lage dissipate-s," said Scott J. South, associate pro-
!9sq9r of sociologr at the State University of New
York at Albanv.

- Wha_t that iiu*" is more children in poor neigh-
borhmds are living in single-parent families andat
lower income levels.'

On average, women who divorce experience a
drop in income of one-third to one-half of their pre-
drvorce income.

"Singleness and parenting will put you at risk of
poverty, whether you get there by divorce or bv hav-
Tg a ctrild out of wedlock," said Diane Larter,
dgp"? director of the Monroe County Departmeni ,,
of Social Services. "A minimum wage job wiJl not get i
you out of poverty. It takes two.' 

- I - i
Though the issue i's still corltroversial, the br:Ik of

social science research shows that children who
gl _rw up in single-parent families e:<perience more
behavioral problems than children from intact fam-
fies.

^ "I don't want to be put in the same camp as Dan
Quayle, but it's just not true that it doesn-'t mart€r
whether yqu groy up in a single-parent family,"

"g{_9""y 
Sandef,r, a sociologist at the University

of Wisconsin who co-authored (Jrwertain Child,
lwd, Urcn'toin Future;which will be released nexr

and stepfather.

progress.
Last June, she

reached a milestone: For
the first time in 10
years, she got off wel-
fare.

Since the marriage,
however, the couple has
been separated more
than once. For Sapp, the
rnarriage has not made
arql' difierence in her
financial stabilif.

"Despite being mar.
ried and having a hus-
badd, I still pee myself
as single," she says,

Sapp's husband
works in a grocery store
on C'enesee Street. The
couple's separations and
lack of substantial
income has left Sapp to
struggle by herself.

Yet with sheer will
and hope for a better life
for her three children.
she has made some

_ "I reported that I have ajob," she said proudly.
Talically, I make more thanwhat they weie givirig
me.t

Though Sapp works full-time as a nurse's assis-
tant at the Lakeshore Nursing Horne, her weekly
income of 9219 is not enough to buy foodfor herand
her children, and pay the rent and day care: To close
the gap; she is planni4g to ryapply for food stamps.



year.
"It does make a difference and people should

take that into account when they make decisions in
their lives."

In his study of 20,000 children, Sandefur found
that children who grow up in single-parent families
are less likely to finish high school, more likely to
have a premarital birth'and more likely to experi-
ence periods ofidleness as adults.

Children from single-parent families are more
vulnerable to such problems because there is less
income to spend on their needs, more residential
instability and less supervision and attention from
adults, the study found

Some women beat the odds
Despite the difficulties faced by divorced women

in poor neighborhoods, some, like Joann Lagares,
persevere against the odds,

Lagares, a 25-year-old mother of five cbildren,
did not need food stamps until she separated from
her husband. Nearly five years later, she and her
children live on an annual income of $11,184 -.well
below the poverty Line of $18,587 for a family of six.

But step inside her three-bedroom house on
Avenue D and there are few sigas of poverty. The
rooms are neatly furnished with plush carpeting,
modern-looking furniture and framed pictures
hanging on freshly painted walls.

Lagares, a student at Monroe Community Col-
lege, appears poised, articulate and confident.

'Most people don't believe me, that I receive pub-
lic assistance," she says smiling. "I'm not one who
looks Poor"' 

common trueads run
through Lagaresl life and
those ofother poor single
mothers living in her
neighborhood: Her par-
ents, both from Puerto
Rico, were separated
when she was a young
child. After moving to
Rochester, she bec-ame
pregnant at age 15 and
&opped out of school.

But there are differ-
ences. too.

For one, Lagares said,
she knew as a child that
she wanted to attend coi-
lege and become a jour-
nalist or a teacher.
Despite the time she has
spent raising five chil-

'dren, whose ages range
from 4 to 10, she also had
the ability to focus on her
goal and make it happen.

. "I've always wanted
my education degree.
That was always my No.
1 priority," she said.

'But when I got married, I didn't think it was
going to happen. We didn't quali$' for (educational)
grants. But when we separated, that lvas the first
thing that came to my mind: Now I must qualify."

Her presumption was correct.
After applying for and receiving federal and

state grants, Lagares has attended MCC without
paylng a penny for either tuition or books. Next
fall, she will transfer to State University College
at Brockport to complete her bachelor's degree in
education.

"She's really swimming upstream because she's
dealing with abig family," said Torry Caiazza, a hu-
rnan ierviies professor at MCC, who taught
Lagares last year.

'But she's deeply comrnitted," he said-. '"That
came to the foreflont'as I came to know her."'

With persistence, Lagares has also taken advan-
tage of a handfi.rl of other government programs
that helped her buy her own house, get free day
care, and pay for home improvements ar,rd heating
bills.

In the past year, she also has begun taking
charge in her neighborhood. Concerned about the
way her son Angel was being taught at School B,
Lagares helped start a parent-teacher association
and became its first president in March.

What Angel isn't learning in school isn't the
only problem. The 8-year-old boy is also fright-
ened bv what he sees as he walks to school on
Conkey Avenue: bags of drugs hidden in the
bushes and men drinking alcohol and loitering on
the street.

"That street over there is bad - the one in front
of School 8," Angel said, pointing toward Conkey.
'There are too many fights."

While walking with her children through the
neighborhood, Lagares is not afraid to tell the drug
dealers on the street to find some other place to seil
their wares.

Another family activity is attending church four
times a week on Joseph Avenue, where Lagares
teaches a youth Bible class.

Her dream is to become a city school teacher and
earn enough money to buy a house in a safer neigh-
borhood.

"It will be a white house with a white picket
fence," she says. "I don't want to leave the city, but
there will be roorn in the front and back of the house
so we can stretch our arms."

"I think that's what keeps me going and working
hard - so that I can give this to rny kids." E

About this series
This is the third of a four-part series about the
growth of povefty in Rochester and its effect on
the community.
Day One: Analyzed a city where a generation

has been lost to poverty --.-- where poverty has
doubled in 20 years, where the roots of poverty
may harken back to George Eastman and where
poverty threatens the spirit of its people.

Dry Two: Examined dramatic shifts in the city -
the decline of the white population, the loss o{

. manufacturing jobs and the deterioration of
neighborhoods - that set the stage for the
expansion of poverty.

Today: Portrays the struggles of three fSmiles
faced with poverty. The three, like the vast maion-
ty of Rochester's poor families, are headed by
women; an outgrowth of high teen-pregnancy
rates, out-of-wedlock births and divorce.

Day Four: Describes the revitalization of central
Newark, N.J., by New Community Corp., a
nonprofit group that has been able to do what
Rochester has not; Provide a comprehensive
network of services, including day care, job
training and affordable housing to the poor.


